
 

 

For Immediate Release: December 12, 2016 

Aly Raisman bALYnce™ Beam Landing Pad by Resilite 
 
Northumberland, PA:. Resilite Sports Products is pleased to announce the launch of the 
Aly Raisman bALYnce™ Beam Landing Pad, the first in a series of Aly Raisman Signature products  
for skill development. 
  
After years of struggling to find a product that provided the necessary support, Aly took it upon herself 
to create a better balance beam pad to use while training. She experimented with various types of  
mats from home good stores, then modified them to suit her needs and subsequently developed a 
training mat for the beam with added padding to make tackling new skills easier while also helping 
prevent injury. 
  
The new Aly Raisman bALYance™ Beam Landing Pad by Resilite, is designed to help cushion impact 
while training repetitive skills. These products are designed for home and gym use to aid in skill 
development of aspiring young gymnasts, cheerleaders and acrobats in particular. Recognized globally 
as one of the greatest gymnasts of all-time, Aly is working closely with Resilite Sports Products on the 
product development and design process. Additional Aly™ Signature Series products will be available 
exclusively from Resilite in early 2017. 
 
 “By building relationships with top athletes and coaches and focusing on what we do best, making skill  
development products, we can continue to grow our brand.“ said Scott Roth, Resilite's Vice President 
Business Development. "We are also very excited to have had Aly’s input throughout the 
developmental stages of the  Aly Raisman bALYance™ Beam Landing Pad " 

Product Description: 
The new Aly Raisman bALYnce™ Beam 
Landing Pad by Resilite is the first in a series of 
Aly™ Signature products. After years of 
struggling to find a product that provided better 
shock protection on beam, Aly began working 
closely with Resilite to create a better landing 
pad to use while training. Designed to help 
cushion high impact skills, the landing surface 
features a unique dual density landing pad, and 
microfiber, moisture absorbent towels on each 
side to wipe your feet during training without 
having to leave the beam. The pad is held securely in place with three Hook and Loop tabs that 
securely fasten under the beam. The towels are easily removed for cleaning or replacement. 
 
Resilite Sports Products is a world leader in manufacturing athletic mats. With over 55 years of 
experience, Resilite Sports Products offers a variety of athletic mats, wall padding, and sports  
products to meet a variety of needs for schools, gyms or home. For more information about any of  
the products offered by Resilite, you may visit the website at: www.resilite.com or contact them  
toll free at 1-800-843-6287 
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